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Abstract: In this paper, new front-end structures (smart) are proposed to 
improve vehicle frontal impact. The work carried out in this paper includes 
developing and analysing mathematical models of vehicle-to-rigid barrier offset 
frontal impact using fixed and extendable smart front-end structures with 
piecewise linear characteristics. In these models, vehicle components are 
modelled by lumped masses and non-linear springs. Moreover, the hydraulic 
cylinders are represented by non-linear damper elements. In this paper, the 
dynamic responses of the crash events are obtained with the aid of analytical 
approach using incremental harmonic balance method. In addition, the 
intrusion injury and occupant deceleration are used for interpreting the results. 
It is demonstrated from simulation results that significant improvements to both 
intrusion and deceleration injuries are obtained using the smart front-end 
structures. 
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1 Introduction 
Accident analyses have shown that two-thirds of the collisions in which car occupants 
have been injured are frontal collisions (Hobbes, 1991; Mizuno et al., 1997). Despite 
worldwide advances in research programs to develop intelligent safety systems, frontal     
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collision remains the major source of road fatalities and serious injuries for decades to 
come (Hiroyuki, 1990). The evaluation of the deformation behaviour of the front-end of 
passenger vehicles has been based on the assumption that in frontal collisions, the kinetic 
energy of the vehicle should be transformed into plastic deformation with a minimum 
deformation of the vehicle (Elsholz, 1974). 
The majority of real world frontal impacts involve partial overlap collision. The 
problem is that the same amount of energy must be absorbed either with a single, or with 
both longitudinal members (rails). This problem cannot be solved by just increasing the 
stiffness of the rails in such a way that each rail is capable of absorbing all of the crash 
energy. Due to the physical nature of the offset frontal collision event, only one of the 
two longitudinal rails contributes toward the energy absorption. This leads to undesirable 
intrusions in the passenger compartment. Excessive intrusion is usually generated on the 
impacted side subjecting occupants to injury risks. These injuries are more severe than 
the injuries generated during full frontal collision. A trade-off between excessive 
intrusion and smooth deceleration of occupants is the most difficult problem to be 
satisfied when designing for an offset crash event. In addition, compatibility of large 
vehicles in head-on collision with small vehicles requires the front-end structure to 
protect its occupant, as well as the occupants of the smaller vehicles. Due to the 
aggressive design of the large vehicles involved in a collision with smaller vehicle, the 
protection of the occupant of both small and large vehicles are conflicting each other. 
Only the large vehicle contributes toward its occupant protection. This leads to 
undesirable intrusions in the passenger compartment of the small vehicle. The trade-off 
and compatibility problems make it more challenging to seek an optimal design that 
maximises the energy absorption capability of the crash zones, minimises intrusion, and 
keeps occupant’s deceleration within acceptable limits. 
A new direction of crashworthiness improvement using smart front-end structures is 
introduced to support the function of the existing vehicle structure. This paper seeks to 
develop mathematical models of the smart structure in different impact situations and to 
find analytical solutions to these models. A review of the previous work shows that little 
has been done for developing simplified models for automotive crash problems in general 
and smart structures in particular. The development of such models is desirable to be 
used in the initial concept design stage of automotive structures. Using these simplified 
models, it is possible to perform a rapid analysis for the structure. 
2  New front-end structures 
2.1  Proposed types of smart front-end structures 
There are two types of smart front-end structures proposed to improve the vehicle 
crashworthiness. The first type consists of two non-extendable (fixed) hydraulic cylinders  
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parallel to the longitudinal members as shown in Figure 1(a). The second type consists of 
two extendable controlled hydraulic cylinders integrated with the front-end longitudinal 
members as shown in Figure 1(b). 
Figure 1  Two types of smart front-end structures (a) fixed smart front-end structure  
(b) extendable smart front-end structure 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Frontal crashworthiness improvement using hydraulic cylinders was initially developed 
by Schwarz (1971). In his research, hydraulic energy absorption systems were designed 
to mitigate high speed impacts up to 80 km/h. Moreover, using hydraulic cylinders to 
absorb crash energy at high speed collisions was investigated by Appel and Tomasd 
(1973) to improve the crashworthiness of motor vehicles. The basic idea was tested by 
Rupp (1974). In his research, he utilised hydraulic buffers to maximise the absorbed 
impact energy. He adopted two extendable, independently controlled hydraulic buffers 
integrated with the front-end longitudinal members. Rupp’s study aimed at mitigating 
high-speed frontal impacts. Five different strokes were used and different impact speeds 
were investigated ranging from 36 km/h to 73 km/h. Recently, Jawad and Baccouch  
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(2001) and Jawad el al. (1999) used hydraulic cylinders to mitigate high speed frontal 
impact. In their works, two controlled hydraulic cylinders were proposed to be extended 
prior to collision and absorb impact energy upon engagement with the other colliding 
body using radar collision prediction sensors. 
Moreover, high speed collisions at 36 km/h, 56 km/h and 64 km/h were investigated 
in their research. Furthermore, Witteman and Kriens (1998, 2001) used non-extendable 
hydraulic cylinders to improve the frontal impact at initial crash speed of 56 km/h. In 
addition, Witteman (1999) presented a study showing that increased protection for the 
entire collision spectrum can be obtained by a frontal structure consisting of two special 
longitudinal members. The longitudinal members are supported by a cable connection 
system for symmetric force distribution. Similar research by Clark (1994) presented 
another solution to improve vehicle frontal crashworthiness and to reduce the crash 
severity. In his work, he developed an extended airbag bumper system, in which a radar 
detection sensor detects the collision and a large airbag deploys in front of the bumper. 
In automotive industry, safety engineers continue their efforts in development of 
smart structures. There are a few patents on smart structures since 1976 invented by Ellis 
(1976), Reuber and Braun (1994), Wang (1994), and Namuduri et al. (2004) on the 
design procedures. However, there is a lack of research with regard to the analysis of 
smart structures. 
In the following sections, mathematical models of the smart front-end structures in 
offset frontal barrier impact will be developed and analytical solutions to these models 
will be presented for crashworthiness study. 
2.2 Mass-spring-damper  models 
In this section, mathematical models and associated equations of motion are developed to 
predict the dynamic response of vehicle crash. In these models, the deformation parts 
representing the longitudinal rails are defined by spring elements with piecewise linear 
characteristics as an approximation of a real force-deformation curve. The hydraulic 
cylinders are also represented by piecewise linear damper elements as an approximation 
of a real force-velocity curve. The vehicle body, cross member, bumper and occupant are 
defined by lumped masses. The occupant-restraint system is represented by stiffness and 
damper elements. 
The lumped-mass model shown in Figure 2 represents a standard vehicle-to-barrier 
offset frontal impact. Moreover, the lumped-mass models represent a smart   
vehicle-to-barrier offset frontal impact for fixed and extendable smart front-end structures 
are depicted in Figure 3 and Figure 4, respectively. 
The initial velocity of impact is v0. The stiffness elements shown as springs with 
stiffness  ki are the plastic deformation parts representing the longitudinal rails. The 
hydraulic cylinders are represented by dampers with damping coefficients ck. The mass 
and the mass moment of inertia of the bumper are defined by mb and Ib, respectively. 
Moreover, the mass and the mass moment of inertia of the cross member are defined by 
mC and IC, respectively. In addition, the occupant – restraint characteristics of seat belt 
and airbag are represented by stiffness ko and damping coefficient co. The masses of the 
passenger compartment and the occupant are represented by M, and mo, respectively. 
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Figure 2  Standard vehicle-to-rigid barrier offset frontal impact (see online version for colours) 
 
Figure 3  Fixed smart front-end structure-to-rigid barrier offset frontal impact (see online version 
for colours) 
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Figure 4  Extendable smart front-end structure-to-rigid barrier offset frontal impact (see online 
version for colours) 
 
2.3 Force  models 
In this paper, the forces of the plastic springs Fsi(δi), Figure 5, are defined as a piecewise 
function in the displacement domain as follows: 
00 .δ =+ − sii i ii F fk F  (1.a) 
where 
10 ,0 δ δ
∗ == ≤ ii i ii kk F  (1.b) 
() 20 2 1 ,. δ δδ
∗ ∗ == − > ii i i ii ii kk F k k  (1.c) 
i = 1, 2 (i = 1 represents the right longitudinal rail, and i = 2 represents the left 
longitudinal rail). 
The damping forces generated by the hydraulic cylinders Fdk(vdk) as an additional 
energy absorption system are also expresses using a piecewise function in the velocity 
domain, Figure 6, as follows: 
. =− dk k dk dk F cv F  (2.a) 
where 
1,0
∗ == ≤ k k dk kd dk cc F v v  (2.b) 
() 22 1 ,.
∗ ∗ == − > k k dk k k dk kd dk cc F c cv v v  (2.c) 
where k = 1, 2 (k =1 represents the right cylinder, k = 2 represents the left cylinder). 
During a frontal collision, the impact force generated between obstacle and vehicle 
induces a sudden deceleration of the vehicle structure. The occupant safety restraint     
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systems such as the seat belt and airbag define the interaction between occupant body and 
vehicle structure. Moreover, restraint systems limit occupant’s motion and mitigate 
injuries that may result from contact with the vehicle interior during sudden deceleration 
conditions. For the protection of occupants in crash, regulatory agencies specify the 
vehicle crashworthiness requirements in terms of force and deceleration experienced by 
the occupant’s body parts. The force generated on the occupant by the spring Fso(δo), 
Figure 7, is defined as follows: 
() . δ δ =− soo o c Fk  (3.a) 
where 
0 δ δ =≤ oo c k  (3.b) 
δ δ => oo o c kk  (3.c) 
Moreover, the damping force of the occupant Fdo(vo) is determined as 
() . =− do o oc F cv v  (4.a) 
where 
0 =≤ oo c cv v  (4.b) 
=> oo o c cc v v (4.c) 
where δoc is the initial slack length. The slack length represents the relative displacement 
of the occupant δo before the seatbelt becomes effective. The relative velocity of the 
occupant when the seatbelt becomes effective is defined by voc. 
Figure 5 Force-deformation  characteristics 
 
Note: Piecewise linear characteristics.     
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Figure 6 Force-velocity  characteristics 
 
Note: Piecewise linear characteristics. 
Figure 7  Force-deformation characteristic of the occupant 
 
3  Solution to vehicle/barrier offset frontal impact 
The goal of this section is to analyse vehicle crashworthiness and to find the dynamic 
response; deformation and declaration, of the vehicle and the occupant involved in barrier 
offset frontal impact. Analysis of a vehicle in a frontal crash event, in general, consists of 
studies of the vehicle response and the occupant response. Basically, there are two stages 
in a vehicle frontal impact with a fixed barrier: the primary and the secondary impacts. 
The primary impact is the collision between the vehicle front-end structure and an 
obstacle (barrier). The secondary impact is between the occupant and the restraint system 
and/or the vehicle interior. In the following sections, the primary and the secondary 
impacts are analysed and analytical solutions for the mathematical models are presented 
for fixed and extendable front-end structures, respectively.     
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3.1  Primary impact of the fixed smart front-end structure 
To predict the behaviour of a vehicle with the fixed smart front-end structure involved in 
a head-on collision with a rigid barrier, the mathematical model shown in Figure 3 is used 
to obtain the dynamic response of both standard and smart vehicles. The following 
equations of motion are developed as 
( )( )( ) ( ) 11 22 1 1 2 2 .0 δδ ++ + + = && ss d d d d Mx F F F v F v  (5) 
() () 11 1 1 .. 0 θδ ⎡⎤ −+ = ⎣⎦
&&
bb d d s b IF v Fl  (6) 
where  && x  is the translation deceleration of the vehicle body. θ &&
b  and Ib are the rotational 
decelerations and masses moment of inertia of the bumper assembly, respectively. Fsi(δi) 
and Fdk(vdk) are the forces of the plastic springs and damping forces, respectively. 
The deformations of the plastic springs are given by 
11 22 , δ δ =− =− x xx x  (7) 
The velocities of the hydraulic cylinders are defined as 
11 22 , =− =− && && dd vx x vx x  (8) 
The displacements of the springs’ ends x1 and x2 are defined as follows: 
12 .tan , 0 θ == bb xl x  (9) 
and the velocities of the dampers ends are given by 
2
12 .sec , 0 θθ == & && bb b xl x  (10) 
Substituting equations (1), (2), (7) to (10) into equations (5) and (6) yields 
() ( )
2
12 1 2 1  .. t a n . .. s e c . θθ θ +− + +− + = & && & & bb b b b M xkxl k xcxl c xF  (11) 
( ) ()
2
11 2 ... s e c .. t a n θθ θ θ −− −− = && & & bb b b bb b bb I cxl l kxl l F  (12) 
Equations (11) and (12) can be rewritten in matrix the form as 
() ( ) . ++ ⋅ ++ ⋅ = LN L LN L Mx C C x K K x F && &  (13) 
where  ,, xx && &  and x are the N × 1 acceleration, velocity and displacement vectors, 
respectively.  N is the number of degree of freedoms for the models in Figure 2 to   
Figure 4. M, CL, CNL, KL, KNL, F are mass, linear damping, cubic non-linear damping, 
linear stiffness, cubic non-linear stiffness and force matrices, respectively, and are given 
as following. 
()
12 1 12
111
01 02 01 02 1 2 1
01 02 1 1
00 . . ( ) 0
, ,  ,
.0 0. . ( ) .0
0. .
 and 
. 0. .
θ
θ
θ
θ
+− + ⎡⎤ ⎡ ⎤ ⎡⎤
== = ⎢⎥ ⎢ ⎥ ⎢⎥ −− ⎣⎦ ⎣ ⎦ ⎣⎦
+−−++ ⎡⎤ ⎡ ⎤ −
== ⎢⎥ ⎢ ⎥ −− ⎣ ⎦ ⎣⎦
LN L L
NL
CC K
KF
bb
bb b b
dd bb
db bb
cc c lS kk
cl cl S kl
FFf fFF kl
ffF l kl
 (14)     
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where 
24 2
1. . .
31 5
θθ
θ
⎛⎞
=+ + + ⎜⎟ ⎜⎟
⎝⎠
bb
b  (15) 
()
46
22 21 7
( ) sec 1 ...
34 5
θθ
θθ θ
⎛⎞
== + + + + ⎜⎟ ⎜⎟
⎝⎠
bb
bb b S  (16) 
There is no known general solution of the non-linear equation of motion in equation (13). 
The purpose of this section is to describe a method that can be used to find the analytical 
solution of equation (13). 
One of the most popular methods for approximating the solutions of equation (13) is 
known as incremental harmonic balance (IHB) method. The IHB method was developed 
by Lau et al. (1982). The IHB method was successfully applied to various types of   
non-linear structural systems. Although it is valid for multi-degree-of-freedoms, the 
applications of this method were limited to study the steady state response with two 
degree-of-freedom system. Moreover, only non-linear stiffness characteristics have been 
considered in the work of Lau et al. (1982, 1983, 1984, 1989), Lau and Zhang (1992), 
Lau and Yuen (1993), Pun and Liu (2000), and Chen et al. (2001). 
The extensions of the present method are done in this research by adding the 
expression CNL in equation (13) entering non-linear damping term and adding the large 
rotation term (θ) in the non-linear stiffness matrix ‘offset impact’. Moreover, the method 
is used to solve multi-degree of freedom systems for different collision events. 
To apply the IHB method, first define N time variables: 
(1 , 2 , . . . , ) τ ω == mm tm N (17) 
Further, two differential operators are defined: 
22
2
11 1
, ωω ω
τ ττ == =
∂∂
==
∂∂ ∂ ∑∑ ∑
NN N
mm n
mm n mm n
dd
dt dt
 (18) 
By using equations (17) and (18), equation (13) can be rewritten in the form: 
2
11
() . 0 ωω ω
ττ τ τ ==
⎛⎞ ⎡⎤ ⎛⎞ ∂∂ ∂
++ + + = ⎜⎟ ⎢⎥ ⎜⎟ ⎜⎟ ∂∂ ∂ ∂ ⎢⎥ ⎝⎠ ⎣⎦ ⎝⎠ ∑∑ LN L LN L
xx x
MC C K K x x
NN
mn m
mn m m mn
 (19) 
As a first step of the IHB method, apply the Newoton-Raphson iterative procedure by 
expressing the current solutions xnew, (ωm)new as the sum of the previous solutions x, ωm 
and the solution increments Δx, Δωm as 
=+ Δ xx x new  (20) 
() ω ωω +Δ mm m new  (21) 
Equation (19) can be rewritten using equations (20) and (21) as     
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() ( )
()
[]
2
11
()
() ()
() () 0
ωω ωω
ττ
ωω
ττ
==
⎛ ∂+ Δ
+Δ +Δ ⎜ ⎜ ∂∂ ⎝
⎞ ⎡⎤ ⎛⎞ ∂+ Δ ∂+ Δ
++ + Δ ⎟ ⎢⎥ ⎜⎟ ⎟ ∂∂ ⎢⎥ ⎝⎠ ⎣⎦ ⎠
+ + +Δ +Δ =
∑∑
LN L
LN L
xx
M
xx xx
CC
KKxx xx
NN
mm nn
mn mn
mm
mm
 (22) 
The non-linear matrix differential equation (22) can be linearised by expanding its terms 
in Taylor series about its initial solution, keeping only linear terms of increments in the 
series expansion: 
[]
[]
2
11
2
11
1
() .
().
2
ωω ω
ττ τ τ τ
ωω ω
ττ τ τ
ωω
==
==
=
⎛⎞ ⎡⎤ ⎛⎞ ∂Δ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ Δ ⎡⎤ ++ ⋅ ⎜⎟ ⎢⎥ ⎜⎟ ⎢⎥ ⎜⎟ ∂∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ⎣⎦ ⎢⎥ ⎝⎠ ⎣⎦ ⎝⎠
∂ ⎡⎤ ++ Δ ⎢⎥ ∂ ⎣⎦
⎛⎞ ⎡⎤ ⎛⎞ ∂Δ ∂ ∂
= − ++ −+ ⎜⎟ ⎢⎥ ⎜⎟ ⎜⎟ ∂∂ ∂ ∂ ⎢⎥ ⎝⎠ ⎣⎦ ⎝⎠
∂
−Δ
∑∑
∑∑
∑
LN L
LN L
LN L L N L
xx x x
MC C
x
KK x x x
x
xx x
MC C K K x x
M
&
NN
mn m
mn m m m mn
NN
mn m
mn m m mn
N
mn
m
2
1
. ωω
ττ τ ω τ τ =
⎛⎞ ⎡ ⎤ ⎛⎞ ⎛ ⎞ Δ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂
++ ⋅ ⎜⎟ ⎢ ⎥ ⎜⎟ ⎜ ⎟ ⎜⎟ ∂∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ⎢ ⎥ ⎝⎠ ⎝ ⎠ ⎣ ⎦ ⎝⎠ ∑ LN L
xx x x
CC
N
mm
mn m m m m n
(23) 
Equation (23) is a linear matrix differential equation in terms of unknown vector Δx, 
which represents the increments of vector x in the Newton-Raphson iterative procedure. 
The initial solution of vector x and its increment Δx can be assumed by the following 
equation: 
, =Δ = Δ xH zxH z  (24) 
where 
11
22
00
00
, ,  and 
00
Δ ⎡ ⎤⎡ ⎤ ⎡⎤
⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥ ⎢⎥ Δ ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥ ⎢⎥ == Δ =
⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥ ⎢⎥
⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥ ⎢⎥
Δ ⎣⎦ ⎣ ⎦⎣ ⎦ NN
zz h
zz h
Hz z
zz h
K
K
MM MMOM
K
 (25) 
and the matrices h, z and Δz are defined as following 
[ ] 11 22 sin ,sin3 ,..., sin ,sin3 ,..., sin ,sin3 ,... ττ ττ τ τ = h L NN  (26) 
[] 11 12 21 22 1 , ,..., , ,..., , ,... = z L
T
NN N bb bb b b  (27) 
[] 11 12 21 22 1 , ,..., , ,..., , ,... Δ=Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ z L
T
NN N bb bb b b  (28) 
Consequently, the initial solution of vectors  , xx && &  and their increment Δx &  and Δx &&  are 
given by 
, ,  ,  == Δ = Δ Δ = Δ xH z xH z xH z xH z && & & & & && & & & & (29)     
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Using equations (20) and (24), the new solution of vector znew are determined as 
=+ Δ zz z new  (30) 
Let the following matrices KNL(x),  [] () . ,  , ω
ττ
⎡ ⎤ ⎛⎞ ∂∂ ∂ ∂
⋅ ⎢ ⎥ ⎜⎟
∂∂ ∂ ∂ ⎢ ⎥ ⎝⎠ ⎣ ⎦
NL NL
xx
Kx x C
xx &
m
mm
 
, ω
τ
⎛⎞ ∂
⎜⎟
∂ ⎝⎠
NL
x
C m
m
 and  , ωω
ωτ τ
⎡⎤ ⎛⎞ ∂∂ ∂
⋅ ⎢⎥ ⎜⎟
∂∂ ∂ ⎢⎥ ⎝⎠ ⎣⎦
NL
xx x
C mm
mm m
 simply denoted by KNL, KNL1, 
CNL1, CNL, and CNL2, respectively. Moreover, substituting equation (24) into equation 
(23) yields 
[] []
[] []
2
1
11
2
11
2
2
11
..
..
2. .
ωω
ττ τ
ωω
ττ τ
ωω
ττ τ
==
==
==
⎡⎤ ⎛⎞ ∂∂
+ ++ + Δ ⎢⎥ ⎜⎟ ⎜⎟ ∂∂ ∂ ⎢⎥ ⎝⎠ ⎣⎦
⎡⎤ ⎛⎞ ∂∂
=− + + + + ⎢⎥ ⎜⎟ ⎜⎟ ∂∂ ∂ ⎢⎥ ⎝⎠ ⎣⎦
⎡⎤ ⎛⎞ ⎛⎞ ∂∂
−Δ + + ⎢⎥ ⎜⎟ ⎜⎟ ⎜⎟ ∂∂ ∂ ⎢⎥ ⎝⎠ ⎝⎠ ⎣⎦
∑∑
∑∑
∑∑
LN L L N L
LN L LN L
LN L
HH
MC C K K H z
HH
MC C K K H z
HH
MC C z
NN
mn
mn m mn
NN
mn
mn m mn
NN
mn
mn m mn
 (31) 
As a second step of the IHB method, solve equation (31) for the vector Δz. This is 
performed by applying the Galerkin procedure. 
[]
[] } )
[]
[] } )
21
21
2
1
11 00 0
11 2
2
11 00 0
12
.
.. .
.
.. .
τ ττ
τ ττ
ωω
ττ τ
ττ τ
ωω
τ ττ
ττ τ
==
==
⎛ ⎧ ⎡ ⎛⎞ ∂∂ ⎪ ⎜ ++ ⎢ ⎜⎟ ⎨ ⎜⎟ ⎜ ∂∂ ∂ ⎢ ⎪ ⎝⎠ ⎣ ⎩ ⎝
⎤ ++ Δ ⎦
⎛ ⎧ ⎡ ⎛⎞ ∂∂ ⎪ ⎜ =− + + ⎢ ⎜⎟ ⎨ ⎜⎟ ⎜ ∂∂ ∂ ⎢ ⎪ ⎝⎠ ⎣ ⎩ ⎝
⎤ ++ ⎦
−
∑∑ ∫∫ ∫
∑∑ ∫∫ ∫
T
LN L
LN L
T
LN L
LN L
HH
HM C C
KK H d d d z
HH
HM C C
KK H d d d z
L
L
L
L
N
N
NN
mn
mn m mm
N
NN
mn
mn m mm
N
]} )
21 2
11 00 0
21 2
.2
..
τ ττ
ωω
ττ τ
ττ τ
==
⎛ ⎧ ⎡ ⎛⎞ ∂∂ ⎪ ⎜ Δ+ ⎢ ⎜⎟ ⎨ ⎜⎟ ⎜ ∂∂ ∂ ⎢ ⎪ ⎝⎠ ⎣ ⎩ ⎝
+
∑∑ ∫∫ ∫
T
L
NL
HH
HM C
Cd d d z
L
L
N NN
mn
mn m mm
N
 (32) 
Equation (32) can be rewritten in a simple form of a linear algebraic matrix equation 
system for unknown vector Δz as follows: 
1
.. ω
=
Δ= − Δ ∑ AzR Q
N
mm
m
 (33) 
The matrix A is composed from linear and non-linear part:     
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=+ LN L AA A  (34) 
where 
21 2
11 00 0
12 .
τ ττ
ωω
τ ττ
ττ τ
==
⎡ ⎛⎞ ∂∂
=+ ⎢ ⎜⎟ ⎜⎟ ∂∂ ∂ ⎢ ⎝⎠ ⎣
⎤ + ⎦
∑∑ ∫∫ ∫
TT
LL
T
L
HH
AH M H C
HKHd d d
L
L
N NN
mn
mn m mn
N
 (35) 
is the linear part and 
21
11 1 2
1 00 0
.
τ ττ
ω ττ τ
τ =
⎡⎤ ∂
=+ ⎢⎥
∂ ⎢⎥ ⎣⎦ ∑ ∫∫ ∫
TT
NL NL NL
H
AH C H K d d d LL
N N
nN
m n
 (36) 
is the non-linear part of the matrix A and the matrix R is given by 
21
12
00 0
τ ττ
ττ τ =− ⋅ + ∫∫ ∫
T
LN L RH F d d d A z R LL
N
N  (37) 
where 
21
12
1 00 0
..
τ ττ
ωτ τ τ
τ =
⎛⎞ ⎡⎤ ∂ ⎜⎟ =− + ⎢⎥
⎜⎟ ∂ ⎢⎥ ⎣⎦ ⎝⎠
∑ ∫∫ ∫
TT
NL NL NL
H
RH C H K H d d d z LL
N N
mN
m m
 (38) 
is the non-linear part of the matrix R. 
Likewise, the matrix Qm decomposed into linear QmL and non-linear part QmNL as 
follows: 
21 2
12
1 00 0
2. .
τ ττ
ωτ τ τ
ττ τ =
⎛⎞ ⎡⎤ ∂∂ ⎜⎟ =− + ⎢⎥
⎜⎟ ∂∂ ∂ ⎢⎥ ⎣⎦ ⎝⎠
∑ ∫∫ ∫
TT
mL L
HH
QH M H C d d d z LL
N N
nN
mn m m
 (39) 
21
12
00 0
.. .
τ ττ
ωω τ τ τ
ωτ τ
⎛⎞ ⎡⎤ ⎡⎤ ⎛⎞ ∂∂ ∂ ⎜⎟ =− ⎢⎥ ⎢⎥ ⎜⎟ ⎜⎟ ∂∂ ∂ ⎢⎥ ⎢⎥ ⎝⎠ ⎣⎦ ⎣⎦ ⎝⎠ ∫∫ ∫
T
mNL NL
xx
QH C d d d z LL
N
mm N
mm m
 (40) 
The matrices h, z and Δz can be defined from equations (26), (27) and (28) with two 
degree of freedom, N = 2 . The solution starts by assuming initial values of vector z. Then 
matrices A and R are computed using equations (34) and (37), respectively. Thus, the 
unknown vector Δz is computed from equation (33) at constant frequency ω (Δω = 0). 
Once Δz is known, the new solution znew is obtained by means of equation (30). This 
process is repeated iteratively using the Newton-Raphson procedure until the convergent 
solution is reached. Finally, the vector x can be obtained from equation (24). 
3.2  Primary impact of the extendable smart front-end structure 
Once again, to predict the behaviour of a vehicle with the extendable smart front-end 
structure involved in barrier offset frontal impact, the mathematical model shown in     
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Figure 4 is used to obtain the dynamic response of smart vehicles. The equations of 
motion of the give system are written as following equations. 
( )( ) 11 22 .0 δδ ++ = && ss Mx F F  (41) 
() () ( ) ( ) 11 22 1 1 2 2 .0 δδ ++ − −= && CC d d d d s s mx F v F v F F  (42) 
() 11 .. 0 θ −= &&
bb d d b IF v l  (43) 
() () ( 11 1 1 .. 0 θδ ⎡⎤ +− = ⎣⎦
&&
CC d d s b IF v F l  (44) 
The deformations of the plastic springs are defined as equation (7) and the velocities of 
the hydraulic cylinders are given by 
11 122 2 ,  =− =− && && dC d C vx x vx x  (45) 
where the displacements of the springs’ ends x1 and x2 are defined as follows: 
12 .tan ,  Cb C C x xl xx θ =+ = (46) 
The displacements of the dampers’ ends xC1 and xC2 are given by 
12 tan , 0 θ == Cb b C xl x  (47) 
and the velocities of the springs’ ends  1 & x  and  2, & x  as well as the velocities of the 
dampers’ ends  1 &C x  and  2 &C x  are determined by differentiating equations (46) and (47), 
respectively as follows: 
2
12 .sec . ,  θθ =+ = & && && Cb C C C x xl xx  (48) 
2
12 sec . , 0 θθ == & && Cb b b C xl x  (49) 
Substituting equations (1), (2), (7), (45) to (49) into equations (41) to (44) yields 
( ) ( ) 12 1 .. . t a n . θ +− − +− = && Cb C C M xkxx l k xx F  (50) 
()
() ( )
22
12
12 2 2
.. s e c s e c .
.. t a n .
θθ θθ
θ
++ − +
−− − − − =
&& && & & CC C b C C b b b C
Cb C C
mx c x l l cx
kxx l kxx F
 (51) 
( )
22
13 .. s e c s e c θθ θ θ θ −+ − = && & & && bb c b C C b b bb I cx l l l F  (52) 
() ()
22
11 4 .. s e c s e c . . t a n θθ θ θ θ θ ++ − − − − = && & & & CC c b C C b b bb C b Cb I cx l l l kxx l l F  (53) 
Equations (50) to (53) can be rewritten in the matrix form as equation (13) with CL, CNL, 
KL, KNL, F matrices as follows:     
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()
()
11 12
22
11 1
22
1 11
12 12
12 12
11
00 0 0 000 0
0 0 .. ( ) .. ( ) 00 0
, 
0 . 00 00 .. ( ) .. ( )
0.0 0 0 0 . . () . . ()
00
00
00 0 0
.. 0 0
θθ
θθ
θθ
⎡ ⎤ ⎡⎤
⎢ ⎥ ⎢⎥− + ⎢ ⎥ ⎢⎥ == ⎢ ⎥ ⎢⎥ −−
⎢ ⎥ ⎢⎥
⎢ ⎥ − ⎣⎦ ⎣ ⎦
⎡+ − +
⎢−+ + ⎢ =
⎢
⎢
− ⎢ ⎣
LN L
L
CC
K
bb bC
bb b b C
b bb bC
bb
cl S cl S cc
cl cl S cl S
cl cl S cl S
kk kk
kk kk
kl kl
()
1
1
2
1
01 02 01 02
01 02 01 02 1 2
1
01 1 01
000 ,.
000 ,.
, 
000 0
000 ,.
and 
.
.
θ
θ
θ
⎡ ⎤ − ⎤
⎢ ⎥ ⎥
⎢ ⎥ ⎥ = ⎢ ⎥ ⎥
⎢ ⎥ ⎥
⎥ ⎢ ⎥ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦
+−− ⎡⎤
⎢⎥ −−+++ + ⎢⎥ =
⎢⎥ −
⎢⎥
+− ⎢⎥ ⎣⎦
NL K
F
bC
bC
bC
dd
db
db
kl
kl
kl
FFf f
FF f fFF
Fl
fFF l
 (54) 
where θC  and () θ C S  can be expressed as equations (15) and (16), respectively. Using 
the solution process discussed above, the vector x can be obtained from equation (24). 
3.3 Secondary  impact 
The mathematical models shown in Figure 2 to Figure 4 are also used to define the 
interaction between the occupant and the vehicle body. The analysis of the 
vehicle/occupant impact dynamics is carried out in this section. To obtain the dynamic 
response of the occupant during the secondary impact, the equation of motion of the 
occupant is developed as follows: 
() ()0 δ ++= && oo s o o d o o mx F F v  (55) 
where the deformation of the spring and the velocity of the damper of the occupant are 
defined respectively as 
,  δ =− =− && oo oo x xv x x  (56) 
Substituting equations (3), (4), and (56) into equation (55) yields 
... ( ) ++= && & oo o o mx c x k x ft (57) 
where 
( )( ) () δ =+++ & oc oc ft cx v kx  (58) 
The general solution of equation (57) is determined in the following 
()
() 1
sin ( ) sin ( )d
ξω ξω τ ω τω τ τ
ω
−− − =+ − ∫
oo oo
t
tt
od o d o
od o o
xe a t fe t
m
 (59) 
The occupant is subjected to the following initial conditions     
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(0) 0, (0) == & oo o x xv  (60) 
Using the initial conditions of the occupant, equation (59) can be rewritten as 
() () ()
() ()
0 sin
sin ( ) cos d
cos
() s i n d
ξω
ξω ξωτ
ξω
ξωτ
ω
ω τω τ
ωω
ω
τω τ
ω
−
−
−
⎛⎞
=+ ⎜⎟
⎝⎠
−
∫
∫
oo
oo oo
oo
oo
t t
do t
od o d o
do o do o
t t
do
do
od o o
et v
xe t fe t
m
et
fe t
m
 (61) 
where 
2 ,2 1 ξ ωω ω ξ == = − o
oc o o o d o o o
co
c
cm
c
 (62) 
The velocity and the deceleration of the occupant are obtained by differentiation of 
equation (61). 
4 Simulations 
In this section, the analysis developed in the former sections is verified by the 
presentation of the simulation results. 
The injury severity criteria are used to interpret the results. The main injury severity 
criterion of interest in this research is the intrusion criterion, which denotes the 
deformation of the vehicle structure and its effects on the passenger compartment. The 
second injury criterion that has been considered is the deceleration level of the occupant 
which measured as the maximum deceleration pulse sustained by the occupant during the 
crash event. 
The following data are used in the numerical solution. The mass of the vehicle is  
M = 1,500 kg and the mass of the bumper is mb = 50 kg. The force-deformation 
characteristic for the longitudinal member is shown in Figure 5 with the following values: 
f0i = 0, ki1 = 250 kN/m and ki2 = 450 kN/m with  0.3 m. δ
∗ = i  The damping coefficient ck1 
is assumed to be 10 kN.s/m till  10 m/s,
∗ = dk v  and ck2 = 12.5 kN.s/m. Moreover, the mass 
of the occupant is mo = 65.7 kg. The occupant’s restraint characteristics of the seat belt 
and the airbag are represented by stiffness ko = 98.1 kN/m with initial slack length   
δoc = 0.005 m and damping coefficient co = 50 % of the critical damping. The initial 
velocity of the vehicle and the occupant is v0 = 13.33 m/s. 
Vehicle-to-barrier offset frontal impact is generally accompanied by high intrusion 
and is usually more critical than vehicle-to-barriers full frontal impact. Two sets of 
simulation runs involving a vehicle and a rigid barrier in head-on collision are used. The 
first set (smart impact) involves a collision of the fixed smart vehicle with the rigid 
barrier (SM-B). The second set (standard impact) involves a collision of the standard 
vehicle with the rigid barrier (ST-B). The aim of this investigation is to demonstrate the 
performance of the fixed smart front-end structure in 50% offset barrier frontal impacts. 
The time-histories of longitudinal member deformation and the deceleration of the 
occupant are obtained from the simulations. Figure 8 clearly shows the impacted side of     
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the smart vehicle’s longitudinal member is deformed by 0.68 m, compared to 0.78 m of 
the standard vehicle. The result of the second injury criterion, deceleration of the 
occupant, is depicted in Figure 9. It shows that the smart vehicle’s occupant sustains 
lower deceleration (28 g) while in the standard collision; the occupant suffers more 
deceleration (33 g). 
Figure 8  Deformation of the front-end structure (see online version for colours) 
 
Note: Fixed smart front-end structure-to-rigid barrier offset impact. 
Figure 9  Deceleration of the occupant (see online version for colours) 
 
Note: Fixed smart front-end structure-to-rigid barrier offset impact. 
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Figure 10  Deformation of the front-end structure (see online version for colours) 
 
Note: Extendable smart front-end structure-to-rigid barrier offset impact. 
Figure 11  Deceleration of the occupant (see online version for colours) 
 
Note: Extendable smart front-end structure-to-rigid barrier offset impact. 
The aim of the next investigation is to demonstrate the performance of the extendable 
smart front-end structure in 50% offset barrier frontal impacts. The time histories of the 
total deformation and the deceleration of the occupant, as obtained from the two 
simulations, are shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11, respectively. The reduction of the 
deformation is clearly shown in Figure 10. The longitudinal member of the standard 
vehicle is deformed by 0.78 m compared to 0.65 m of the smart vehicle. Furthermore, 
Figure 11 shows that the peak amplitude of the deceleration of the standard vehicle’s     
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occupant appears to be about 33 g while the corresponding value of the smart vehicle’s 
occupant is 22 g, which is considerably smaller. 
5 Conclusions 
In this paper, two types of smart front-end structures are studied to support the function 
of the existing vehicle structure. Mathematical models representing vehicle-to-rigid 
barrier offset frontal impacts for both types of smart front-end structures are introduced 
and analytical analysis using IHBM are developed. It is shown that the mathematical 
models are valid, flexible, and can be useful in optimisation studies. Furthermore, it is 
shown that IHB is an effective method to solve highly non-linear dynamical problems. It 
is proven from analytical simulations that development and analysis of mathematical 
models are efficient tools for predicting the dynamic response for offset frontal impacts. 
In addition, it is shown that the proposed structure concept surpasses the traditional 
structure concept in absorbing crash energy for the same crash distance and that brings 
significant improvements of both intrusion and deceleration injuries. 
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